Talk To Us
The cannabis industry raises novel issues that can
be tricky for even seasoned investors. We can help

Check the License(s)

NOT ALL LICENSES ARE

Created Equal.

your target secure its rights, rebrand if necessary,

Is your target offering products in another state

While licensing can solve some of the prob-

get agreements in place, and protect its portfolio

or through a third party? Are your target’s prod-

lems with interstate commerce and federal

so you can rest assured your investment is protect-

ucts and trademarks featured in television or film?

law, too much control can result in a prob-

ed. We’ll guide you through intellectual property.
diligence in this developing industry.

510.841.9800
www.cobaltlaw.com

Make sure license agreements are in place and

lematic unintended franchising relationship.

your target is controlling the quality of goods and

Make sure you consider all potential effects

services offered under its brand and minding its

of your contractual relationships!

reputation.

THE KNOWLEDGE DROP

on CANNABIS IP

Due Diligence

Know the Risks

CHOOSE YOUR TARGETS

Wisely

LOOK FOR A

spent defending litigation.

Willingness to
Re-Brand

dustry is filled with landmines. Before investing, consider:

Be cautious around others’ brands!

the strength and protectability of the target’s brand(s),

Many companies, especially in the cannabis

For example, tread carefully if you’re

potential legal claims against the target, and whether the

industry, choose trademarks that include very

considering investing in…

common terms—CANNA, KUSH, MEDI—or

BEFORE YOU INVEST

Ensure your investment dollars aren’t
From branding to licensing to labeling, the cannabis in-

target has the appropriate license agreements in place.
•a
 n edibles manufacturer selling
LITTLE DOOBIE SNACK CAKES
•a
 dispensary called BUD LIGHT
•a
 cannabis insurance company
named STATE PHARM

Read the Label!
Make sure the target complies with the latest state law
licensing and labeling requirements—especially if the

“cleverly” reference existing brands.
The ideal target is open to selecting new,
unique, and distinctive brands that don’t
infringe others’ rights and are likely to be
protectable.

target is selling edibles or “medibles.”
For example, in Colorado…
• the same or a similar trademark may not be used
for food without THC and food containing THC,
• new labeling rules for food containing cannabis will
go into effect January 2016.

